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Payment dates are as follows:  

 

Regional players Fee Schedule (Non-early contract players):  

 

*Please pay your fees on time. If fees are not paid on time tournament payments, Uniforms and practice 

facilities bills cannot be paid. Failure to pay on time will result in non-participation. If fees are not paid on 

time late fees will be added. Payment dates are as follows: 

 

Age Groups: 10R to 12R (Totaling: $575.) Age Groups: 14R – 17R (Totaling: $1025.) 

1.  December parent meeting - $350  1.  December parent meeting - $600 

2.  January 31st - $125    2.  January 31st - $325 

3.  March 15th - $100    3.  March 15th - $100 

 

Early contract fee schedule for Regional players:  

*Please pay your fees on time. If fees are not paid on time tournament payments, Uniforms and practice 
facilities bills cannot be paid. Failure to pay on time will result in non-participation. If fees are not paid on 
time late fees will be added. Payment dates are as follows:  
*Payment Schedules below are for early contracts players who paid the early contract fee in September. 
 

*Early Contract player paid early fee: $250. *Early Contract player paid early fee: $300.  

Age Groups: 10R to 12R (Teams) (Totaling: $575.) Age Groups: 14R– 17R (Teams) (Totaling: $1025.) 

1.  December parent meeting - $100   1.  December parent meeting - $300 
2.  January 31st - $125    2.  January 31st - $325 
3.  March 15th - $100    3.  March 15th - $100 
 
 
Early contract & Non–Early contract fee schedule for Regional 13’s players:  
*Please pay your fees on time. If fees are not paid on time tournament payments, Uniforms and practice 
facilities bills cannot be paid. Failure to pay on time will result in non-participation. If fees are not paid on 
time late fees will be added. Payment dates are as follows:  
 
* Non-early contract player fee:  *Early Contract player paid early fee: $300. 
  

Age Group: 13R   (Totaling: $925.)  Age Groups: 13R (Teams) (Totaling: $925.) 

1.  December parent meeting - $600  1.  December parent meeting - $300 
2.  January 31st - $225    2.  January 31st - $225 
3.  March 15th - $100    3.  March 15th - $100 
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18’s – Short Season Fee schedule: 

Early contract & Non–Early contract fee schedule for Regional 18’s players: 

(*Short Season) 

*Please pay your fees on time. If fees are not paid on time tournament payments, Uniforms and practice 
facilities bills cannot be paid. Failure to pay on time will result in non-participation. If fees are not paid on 
time late fees will be added. Payment dates are as follows:  
 

Non-early contract player fee:  *Early Contract player paid early fee: $300. 
 

Age Group: 18R (Team) (Totaling: $875.)   Age Group: 18R (Team) (Totaling: $875.) 

1.  December parent meeting - $550  1.  December parent meeting - $250 
2.  January 31st - $225    2.  January 31st - $225 
3.  March 15th - $100    3.  March 15th - $100 
 

 

American Team fee schedules: 

Early contract & non-early fee schedule for American players:  

*Please pay your fees on time. If fees are not paid on time tournament payments, Uniforms and practice 
facilities bills cannot be paid. Failure to pay on time will result in non-participation. If fees are not paid on 
time late fees will be added. Payment dates are as follows:  

Non-early contract player fee schedule: *Early Contract player paid early fee: $250.  

Age Group: 12A (Totaling: $725.)   Age Groups: 12A (Totaling: $725.) 

1.  December parent meeting - $400  1.  December parent meeting - $150 
2.  January 31st - $225    2.  January 31st - $225  
3.  March 15th - $100    3.  March 15th - $100 
 
Please pay your fees on time. If fees are not paid on time tournament payments, Uniforms and practice 
facilities bills cannot be paid. Failure to pay on time will result in non-participation. If fees are not paid on 
time late fees will be added. Payment dates are as follows:  

Non-early contract player fee schedule: *Early Contract player paid early fee: $300.  

Age Group: 13A (Totaling: $1025.)  Age Groups: 13A (Totaling: $1025.) 

1.  December parent meeting - $600  1.  December parent meeting - $300 
2.  January 31st - $325    2.  January 31st - $325  
3.  March 15th - $100    3.  March 15th - $100 
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American players Fee Schedule (Non-early contract players):  

 

*Please pay your fees on time. If fees are not paid on time tournament payments, Uniforms and practice 
facilities bills cannot be paid. Failure to pay on time will result in non-participation. If fees are not paid on 
time late fees will be added. Payment dates are as follows:  
 
Age Groups: 14A (Teams) (Totaling: $1200.)  Age Groups: 15A – 17A (Teams) (Totaling: $1400.) 

1.  December parent meeting - $600   1.  December parent meeting - $700 
2.  January 31st - $350    2.  January 31st - $400 
3.  March 15th - $250    3.  March 15th - $300 
 
 
Early contract fee schedule for American players:  
 
*Payment Schedules below are for early contracts players who paid the early contract fee in September. 
*Early Contract fee: $300.             *Early Contract Fee: $350.00 

Age Groups: 14A (Teams) (Totaling: $1200.)  Age Groups: 15A – 17A (Teams) (Totaling: $1400.) 

1.  December parent meeting - $300      1.  December parent meeting - $350 
2.  January 31st - $350        2.  January 31st - $400 
3.  March 15th - $250        3.  March 15th - $300 
 
 

Important note for teams adding tournaments and/or OVR regionals – this is the 

cost breakdown: 

1. Team adding additional (1 day) OVR sanctioned tournaments is $30.00 per a player per a 

tournament added to the base allotted tournaments. 

2. Team adding additional (2 day) OVR sanctioned tournaments is $60.00 per a player per a 

tournament added to the base allotted tournaments. 

3. Team adding OVR Regional tournament (Columbus Convention Center) that extends the 

season will be charged $45.00 per a player. This covers the addition practices.  

5. Teams adding additional tournaments outside the OVR sanctioned tournament: AES and 

JVA. The cost will be determined by tournament entry fee and if the tournament 

extends the practice season.  

 

 


